
CASE STUDY

SITUATION ANALYSIS
In 2013, Tech Valley Communications (TVC), a facilities-based telecommunications service provider 
operating networks in New York and Northern New England, was undergoing several exciting 
changes following acquisitions of New Hampshire-based segTEL (completed in 2011) and Vermont-
based TelJet. The transaction positioned TVC to leverage the combination of its premier enterprise 
fiber network, segTEL’s ultra-high capacity, low latency carrier-grade fiber optic networks, and 
TelJet’s dense fiber footprint and colocation facility to meet the increasing bandwidth demands of 
carrier, wholesale and enterprise customers throughout the upstate New York and Northern New 
England region.

OBJECTIVE
TVC sought to continue building upon the local brand recognition that the three companies had 
in the markets they served and extend awareness of the companies’ combined capabilities to 
accelerate revenue. In doing so, TVC wanted to rebrand the combined companies with one new 
name: FirstLight Fiber. The new name would reflect the ongoing geographic expansion of FirstLight 
and its enhanced set of capabilities, which included Data, Internet Access, Data Center and Voice 
services to carriers and enterprise customers.

To help achieve these rebranding goals, TVC began the search for a top-notch public relations and 
marketing agency.

STRATEGY
Kevin O’Connor, Tech Valley Communications’ then CEO, facilitated the search by connecting with 
several PR and Marketing agencies – big and small – that were local to the Albany area, as well as 
firms that specialized in telecom and technology. Standing out from the crowd in the search was 
Jaymie Scotto & Associates (JSA), the preeminent provider of Public Relations, Marketing and Event 
Planning services to the tech and telecom industries.

“JSA stood out for its experience in concentrating solely on driving success with public 
relations and marketing for companies strictly in the tech and telecom space.”

 - Maura Mahoney,  
Vice President of Marketing and Product Management for TVC (now FirstLight)

TVC requested JSA onsite to its Albany headquarter offices, where JSA delivered a presentation 
demonstrating the firm’s abilities to meet – and exceed – the PR and marketing needs for TVC in 
this time of company evolution.

Shortly after, TVC made the decision to choose JSA over the several other firms considered.

THE INITIAL APPROACH
JSA joined the Tech Valley Communications team officially in April 2013, assembling a team of 
three that included a dedicated Account Director, Writer and Researcher. Immediately the team 
worked quickly to learn about the company, its core objectives, growth plans, and built out a solid 
PR and marketing plan focused on the rebrand of TVC to FirstLight Fiber.



JSA implemented the campaign in the following ways:

• Further developed/enhanced the company’s overall key messaging

• Developed a comprehensive rebranding plan that included a mix of press releases, media 
outreach, email campaigns, website updates, blog posts and social media

• By leveraging its extensive media contact database and established journalist and analyst 
relationships, established an extensive target media list, including industry media, and 
mainstream and regional outlets and publications

• Featured the news posting on JSA’s industry blog, Tech and Telecom News Now (with over 
113K readers), in its monthly newsletter, Tech & Telecom Trends (distributed to over 24K 
subscribers), in its weekly news wrap up (distributed to over 31K subscribers) and across 
its social media platforms

• Wrote targeted content for email campaign(s)

• Identified key customer markets (carrier, enterprise and vertical industries such as 
healthcare, finance, education, and others)

• Created, edited and distributed the press release via the wires and to the target media 
list(s), complete with direct media pitching and organization of media interviews

• Oversaw the company’s new logo and website redesign

• Performed a complete website content review

• Created new collateral and advertising concepts

• Established social media accounts (initially Twitter and LinkedIn)

• Utilized its media monitoring service to provide with daily news reports

• Provided pick-up report describing the impact of the press release distributed

• Provided additional reporting, detailing all of the initiatives on the account for the specific 
campaign and ongoing work

“From the onset of our relationship to our ongoing work for FirstLight to date, JSA’s job 
is to elevate the FirstLight brand, increase its visibility, and with each PR and marketing 
effort, generate continued media engagement and qualified leads and prove ROI. In all 
of the work that we do, we ensure that our partnership with companies like FirstLight is 

successful, productive and valuable.”
- Jaymie Scotto Cutaia, CEO and Founder of JSA

“JSA was instrumental in the company’s initial rebranding activities. Essentially a new 
brand was ‘born’ out of the combination of Tech Valley, segTEL and TelJet.

With JSA’s assistance, we were able to achieve this incredible feat in a short period of 
time and a modest budget.”

- Maura Mahoney

THE RELATIONSHIP TODAY
Fast forward to 2017 (nearly 2018), and JSA remains an integral part of the FirstLight team. Since its 
initial rebranding project with FirstLight, JSA has implemented hundreds of campaigns involving 
press releases on several new company acquisitions (G4 Communications, Oxford Networks, 
Sovernet Communications, ION Communications, Finger Lakes Technologies Group and 186 
Communications) industry event participation, award wins, network expansions, and other 
company updates; as well as targeted, lead-generation-focused, acquisition- and event-based 
email campaigns, a new Partner Program implementation and promotion, regionally focused 
digital advertising, website upgrades, and much more. Perhaps most importantly for FirstLight, 
JSA has been essential in the company’s growth to combine the newly acquired companies into 
the mix, which involves a plethora of new campaigns as well as a collaboration with additional 
FirstLight marketing personnel.



“We value our pleasurable and long-standing relationship between JSA and key members 
of our FirstLight team. We have since recommended JSA to other fellow organizations 

who are now happy JSA clients.”

- Maura Mahoney

ABOUT JSA
Celebrating more than 12 years of success, Jaymie Scotto & Associates (JSA) is the preeminent 
provider of Public Relations, Marketing and Event Planning services to the tech and telecom 
industries. Awarded ‘Most Outstanding Telecoms PR Agency’ by LiveWire for two years in a row, 
our success is attributed to our skilled JSA team, innovative tools, and established media and 
industry relationships, allowing us to deliver the finest outreach and brand awareness services 
available – with measurable return on investment. Our clients enjoy ‘insider access’ to the top 
journalists, bloggers, analysts and thought leaders shaping tech and telecom – as well as critical 
networking opportunities, including JSA’s own industry networking event series, the Telecom 
Exchange (TEX) and its online c-level social platform, the CEO Exchange.

We also feature client and marketplace news via JSA WalkOuts (3D-like interactive video), JSA TV 
(our video newsroom on YouTube), JSA Radio (our podcast channel on iHeartRadio), Virtual CEO 
Roundtables (our monthly panel discussions with top industry thought leaders), Telecom News & 
Trends (our newsletter to 24K+ subscribers) and Tech and Telecom News Now (our industry blog 
with 113K+ readers).

Visit www.jsa.net for more information.

ABOUT FIRSTLIGHT
FirstLight, headquartered in Albany, New York, provides fiber-optic data, Internet, data center, 
cloud and voice services to enterprise and carrier customers throughout the Northeast connecting 
nearly 8,000 locations in service with more than 20,000 locations serviceable by our 14,000 
route mile network. FirstLight offers a robust suite of advanced telecommunications products 
featuring a comprehensive portfolio of high bandwidth connectivity solutions including Ethernet, 
wavelength and dark fiber services as well as dedicated Internet access solutions, data center, 
cloud and voice services. FirstLight’s clientele includes national cellular providers and wireline 
carriers and many leading enterprises, spanning high tech manufacturing and research, hospitals 
and healthcare, banking and financial, secondary education, colleges and universities, and local 
and state governments.

To learn more about FirstLight, visit www.firstlight.net.
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